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SUBMITTED NAME EMAIL ELEMENTARY MIDDLE HIGH OPTIONS COMMENTS

03/21/2020 9:22 PM Aminath Nazhath nazu03@gmail.com Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).

03/21/2020 8:51 AM Arta Montero arta.pecaj@gmail.com Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).

03/21/2020 9:31 PM Baoyan Liang Liang.b.y1974@gmail.com Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).

03/21/2020 9:37 PM Ehoy Lawless Lewerenz lawlesse1@hotmail.com Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).

03/21/2020 8:49 AM Gabriel Montero gabe.montero@gmail.com Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).

03/21/2020 9:23 PM Gregory Lawless lawlessgf@hotmail.com Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).

03/21/2020 9:29 AM Haddy El-Mansy Elmansym@gmail.com Cooper Mountain Elem

Please refer to the April 2019 district boundary adjustment to ease overcrowding at 
Elmonica Elementary. The bottom line is: [?]The District does not undertake boundary 
adjustments except when necessary.[?]And, [?]The proposed boundary adjustment will 
likely increase transportation costs, but the District must weigh those costs against the 
burdens of overcrowding.[?] This applies to the North but not Cooper Mountain and 
Chehalem. An additional $50,000 on busing is an unnecessary cost of when there Is not 
overcrowding.
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03/21/2020 9:33 PM Haoquan Zhang Liang.b.y1974@gmail.com Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).

03/21/2020 11:53 PM Jason J_s79@yahoo.com Highland Park MS Mountainside

The vote sound like while were at it lets move some kids in the south. But no one wants to 
move. 2 people said lets move other peoples kids but their kids get to stay in the school they 
want. Its not fair. Please dont move our kids to make the numbers at Mountain View look 
better. Use tax payer dollars to fix the problem. Not bus the kids.

03/21/2020 8:12 AM Jeremy Johnson doublej13@att.net Rock Creek Elem

The students of Rock Creek Elementary deserve to be sent to a middle school that also has 
some of their neighbors in attendance.  Rock Creek Elementary kids have after school 
activities and go to church and play with kids from Bethany Elementary, Springville, Oak 
Hills Elementary and Sato Elementary.  Regardless of which Middle School, we need to send 
two other neighboring elementary schools with Rock Creek Elementary.

03/21/2020 7:47 PM Kelly S ksestero@hotmail.com Cooper Mountain Elem

Please keep the budget and walk ability in the forefront of the decision for changes to 
Mountain View Middle School. Swapping Cooper Mountain and Chehalem does not meet 
the goal of walk ability and adds 2 bus routes and $50k in transportation costs. It disrupts 
feeder patterns and does not support the goals of this committee. Please do not make the 
proposed change.

03/21/2020 9:34 PM Kexin Zhang 484888@bsd48.org Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).

03/21/2020 9:25 PM Khamouane Lawless lawlessgf@hotmail.com Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).

03/21/2020 9:26 PM Mary Lynn Klafka pdxthree@comcast.net Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).
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03/21/2020 3:09 PM Nancy Collett nancy@norwesters.ent Cooper Mountain Elem

I ask that the advisory committee review and discuss the materials provided when making 
decisions about the Cooper Mountain attendance area. Not just the 2 oral comments made 
by parents that don't represent the majority of our boundary area. Review the written 
submitted comments.  Review the statistics on free/reduced lunch changes; review the 
transportation costs and walk-ability to schools.  The discussion about this in the last 
meeting felt rushed and time wasn't taken to discuss the relatively small change in 
free/reduced lunch rates the proposed change would make, or the increase in 
transportation costs, or that it is inequitable to only discuss moving Cooper Mountain's 
feeder pattern when schools in the northern half of the district have drastically different 
free and reduced lunch rates.  I would ask that instead changing Cooper Mountain's feeder 
pattern, that Stoller's (where the free/reduced lunch rate is at 10%) feeder pattern be 
changed 1st.  If this is going to be a criteria for changing feeder patterns, use the same 
standard everywhere in the district. Don't make this an issue that only effects our school. If 
this is too much work because so much time has already invested in making the decisions 
that effect the northern part of the district, then keep the same priorities in mind for the 
southern half of the district too. Since things like walk-ability and keeping neighborhoods 
together are the driving forces for Stoller, keep those the driving factors for Cooper 
Mountain too.  The section of Cooper Mountain that is walk-able to MV, can continue to go 
to MV.   Keep the remainder of our CM kids together at Highland Park with their neighboring 
schools of Sexton Mountain and Nancy Ryles. Keep CM status quo. Thank you

03/21/2020 9:28 PM Olesya Baykalova olesyabaykal@gmail.com Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).

03/21/2020 8:02 PM Patrick Paul Patrickpaul42@gmail.com Five Oaks MS

Hello, Our daughter went to Elmonica Elementry and now attends Five Oaks Middle school. 
However in the proposed boundary she would attend Meadow Park. Being able to go 
through school with the same group of friends and classmates helps foster a community 
feeling and is strongly needed as kids try to navigate going to the next level of schooling. 
Splitting up where kids from the same elementary school for middle school might add 
stress to them as they try to get familiar with new surroundings. Please reconsider and 
keep all of Elmonica Elementry going to Five Oaks and change back to have them go to 
West View as well. Let[?]s give these kids that community that can help them thrive and 
develop.

03/21/2020 9:35 PM Paul Lewerenz Paul.lewerenz@oregonfirst.com Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).
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03/21/2020 9:27 PM Richard Klafka pdxthree@comcast.net Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).

03/21/2020 9:19 AM Sally Badawi sally.badawi@gmail.com Cooper Mountain Elem

Please reconsider the March 12 vote on Cooper Mountain. This change is not warranted, is 
not a minor adjustment and does not reconcile a feeder pattern. It does not meet the 
committee[?]s objective.

03/21/2020 9:29 PM Tolmachev Nikolay 4228olenik@gmail.com Rock Creek Elem Stoller MS Westview

Please keep Rock Creek north of West Union at Stoller in accordance with map C2.0. We are 
closer to Stoller than many parts of Springville or Sato.If we are moved we must move with 
Bethany and Oak Hills or  any two northern schools. Please don[?]t put any additional 
burden beyond options above on us since we are doing our share already whereas everybody 
at Stoller either stays or is relocated to another superschool (Timberland).


